Russell & Cathy Kidman

born again

John 3:7 Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be
.
Just hours after sending out our previous Prayer Letter we were informed that the Vietnam Veteran
we met last August named Junior has been Born Again! These past two months we have had more
phone calls and emails returned from the packets we hand out than at any other time since we
began this Ministry! Veterans calling with Bible questions; or to let us know how God has
changed their lives; of their Salvation and their walk in the Newness of Life, this has been a
blessing beyond which words can express.

URGENT
Support and Correspondence MUST BE UPDATED
See Page 2 for information
LEFT KNEE SURGERY - I must take a medical furlogh for the next three to six months to
have a total knee replacement on my left knee. The surgery has been scheduled for July 16th
at the VA Hospital in Salisbury NC where I will spend at least two days in the hospital. Then
after surgery I will be moved to a rehab facility for another two weeks, since our RV is not
conducive to the needs for proper recovery. While there I will begin in house Physical Therapy and that will
continue as outpatient for up to three months after the surgery. Please keep this surgery and my recovery in
your prayers that all will go well. This is another opportunity to witness to those I can while facing recovery.
MORE MINISTRY NEWS - Two seniors in High School planning on going into the service called to seek
advice on the military. After spending nearly an hour talking with each of them about what the military is really
like, one who professed to be a "Christian" said he had to go home and seriously rethink his plans, while the
other one just thanked me for sharing the informing with him. A Christian Vietnam Veteran we met told me he
was Ashamed of serving, because there was nothing good that came out of it. We gave him a copy of the
testimony of Mrs. Tam Bowman, a Vietnamese woman who was led to the LORD by a Christian Soldier, and
the next day he said "I never knew all that…Thank You"! Finally we were called to assist a Marine on leave
whose vehicle had broken down. He needed a new engine and could not afford the repair, BUT GOD! He
professed to be an atheist yet he could not figure out why so many people were helping a complete stranger.
The shop doing the repair was donating their time and labor as well as putting him up in a motel during repairs.
We drove an hour and a half just to witness to this young man and of course pay the remaining portion of his
repairs. After witnessing to him for over an hour about how God was trying to get his attention, he allowed me
to pray for him and said "I have a lot to think about"! What is the price of a soul? Please pray for Carter Taylor
NEW RV UPDATE - We are thankful for the donations of $11,500.00 so far this year toward that
goal. We are praying for GOD to move mountains to get the right vehicle and a way to finance it.
Please continue to pray for all who are currently serving overseas in combat.
Thank You For Your Faithful Prayers and Generous Support!
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Vision Baptist Church has been our sending Church for nine years, and we have grown fond of our
Church Family while also noticing a constant decline in membership. With this decline came the fact
that the building we had was so huge that the few remaining members could not keep up with the
overwhelming building maintenance, so it was decided to sell the building and look for something
smaller. This is a move that we cannot disagree with, and pray that it will make a difference. In
the meantime all mail and support is being sent to Pastor Charles Cox's home address until
further notice. NOTICE: Street Address Change!

URGENT

to the….. NEW ADDRESS:

Vision Baptist Church MAILING ADDRESS
has changed! Please

update all
Support and correspondence

Vision Baptist Church
3149 Donley Ave.
Rochester Hills, MI 48309

OUR SUPPORT ADDRESS HAS CHANGED
Vision Baptist Church will be looking for another building in the same community that will better accommodate
their needs and help them make an impact on the communities around them. This is a matter of URGENT
PRAYER as properties in that area can run well over $100,000.00 per acre and buildings already existing are
not cheap either.
We appreciate all the hard work that Pastor Charles Cox, his wife Kim and Vision Baptist Church have done for
this ministry, mostly behind the scenes. We are eternally thankful for the LORD allowing us to be a part of this
ministry.
P.S. SUPPORT CHECKS: Should still be made out to Vision Baptist Church with Kidman in the Memo and
mailed to the new address.
P.S.S. PLEASE RETURN FORM: Please fill out and return the form below, in the self addressed
stamped envelope provided, to confirm that you have made the address change.
The address on the envelope will also be our mailing address for the next three months during surgery
and recovery.
Please detach this portion and mail it back to us in the provided envelope.

Pastor's Name
Name of Church
Mailing Address:
Street
City
Church Phone
Cell Phone

P.O. Box
State

Zip

Address Updated
Please return this form to
verify that our contact
and support information
has been updated.
Thank You For Your
Faithful Prayers and
Continuous Support!

